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JAZZ AT ‘THE PINES’

The Hills Shire Council Tourism
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Relax to the sweet sounds of live jazz on the front

Ga

lawns of historic Roughley House at Dural.

Held monthly in the warmer months, you can bring
your picnic lunch and refreshments and unwind
under the grand, old Pine trees.
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Join a free tour of Roughley House during

performance breaks. Chairs and tables are

provided for those who arrive early or for pre-booked

Rd

groups. You can also bring your own picnic blanket
or folding chairs and enjoy the ambience of this
charming event.
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Afternoon tea is available.
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Jazz at The Pines was a favourite pastime

institution in The Hills. There really is no better way
to enjoy your Sunday!
WHEN Monthly

February-May & September-November
TIME 12.30pm-4.00pm [entry from 11:30am]
COST $20 Adults | $15 Concession | $40 Family
ENQUIRIES & GROUP BOOKINGS
Call 9651 4411

Visit www.jazzatthepines.org.au
Email info@jazzatthepines.org.au
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of Clive Roughley and has now become an

To Castle Hill

To Pennant Hills

VISIT THE PINES

‘The Pines’ is managed by a dedicated team of volunteers.
Roughley House guided tours are available on Jazz days
and pre-booked group tours.

FREE Admission | Group tours are free and include morning tea.
656a Old Northern Road, Dural

9651 4411 | visitorinfo@thehills.nsw.gov.au

www.thehills.nsw.gov.au

ROUGHLEY HOUSE

‘THE PINES’
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THE ROUGHLEY STORY

To some, Clive Roughley was a community icon. To other

James were found guilty of stealing items to the value

the district new him and visited regularly.

to the colony of New South Wales. They served their time

Unlike many other museums, this home denotes the

FROM CONVICT CHAINS TO COMMUNITY
CHAMPION

learning valuable skills that would determine their future

The home abounds in beautiful example of colonial

200 years as seen through the life experience of one

England, 1817—Joseph Roughley and his eldest son,

of 5 pence and sentenced to seven years transportation

Hear the real colonial history of Australia across

he was simply the ‘honey and egg man’. But everyone in

as convict labourers in the Parramatta and Hills Districts

changing lifestyle of one family over five generations.

life direction and those of their descendants.

Australian furniture, each piece individual in design and

Forced into their new life, James Roughley married and

story is available in the book, ‘A Loftier Race’, by Ken

Roughely home. Despite the stark difference to Mother

libraries.

By deed of transfer in 1830, the Roughley’s took

ABOUT THE COLLECTIONS

carved in rich and rare timbers. The full Roughley family
Roughley and June Roughley. Copies are available in local

family.

moved to Dural and set about building what remains the

The Roughley story in Australia had convict beginnings.

England, Australia became their land of opportunity.

five generations of the family live, learn and grow up in

possession of 50 acres of land at Dural.

The Roughley family lived in the home for over 126 years,

youthful yet changing nation.

The family farmed grain crops and later citrus fruits

cedar furniture and household items are all in the house

Called ‘The Pines’ after the many towering pine trees

in Sydney—a trip that took one week.

or community groups. The house contains many ornate

Roughley House has views of the Blue Mountains and

When James Roughley II died in 1908, the family estate

Australian colonial furniture and clothing from yesteryear.

farm animals are gone, the property retains its country

The Dural property retained its farming role and still holds

example of early colonial life. You can also see

The family home, built in 1856 has silently witnessed

the Dural and surrounding districts. It is a reflection of a

planted by various generations of the Roughley family.

which were delivered by horse drawn cart to Haymarket

each generations leaving their own stamp. The original

with items donated through the years by family, individuals
ornaments, valuable china, rare toys, fine examples of

North Western Sydney. Although the grain crops and

was valued at more than £2600, including 5 properties.

The sitting room, bedrooms and kitchen have many

atmosphere.

its rural charm even with nearby urban growth.

the specially designed ‘Wagga Quilt’, donated by the

A visit to ‘The Pines’ is more than aging furniture and

Gordon ‘Clive’ Roughley was born in the front room

family’s determination to seek a new life, growing

He lived in the family home until his passing in 2002.

plus a few genuine larrikin yarns.

In 1984, without any direct heirs to pass on his family

‘The Pines’ is owned by the community of Sydney’s

Council for $1.00. This was on the understanding that

and managed by a passionate group of volunteers. Clive

property would become a time capsule of colonial life

welcome you as our friend.

honoured.

artefacts. Hear the hardships of convict living, the

prosperity tempered with family joy, tragedy and pain—

of Roughley House in 1914, the youngest of five children.

Experience what it was like to live in colonial times and hear
the hardships of convict living, the family’s determination
to seek a new life and its eventual prosperity.

home, Clive Roughley decided to sell to The Hills Shire

Hills District under the care of The Hills Shire Council

he could live in his home until he died and after that the

Roughley always welcomed friends into his home, we

and the Roughley family’s story. Both conditions were
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Arcadian Quilters.
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